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U.S. Officials Await 
Austro-Hungarian

Reply to Note

Price:—T cent,Vol. 11. No. 242.
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i Czar’s: Action 
Bespeaks Gravity 

of the Situation

GERMAN SUCCESS
DEARLY BOUGH!

©■I. I

OFFICIAL
©©©&©©©©©©©©$

Is Disappointed 
By the Workers

Washington, Sept. 10—The news 
of Austro-Germany’s reception ef 
the American Note, requesting the 

.recall of. Ambassador Dumba is 
eagerly was awaited here today in 
Government and diplomatic circles.

Officials of the administration ap
peared optimistic in the belief that 
such summary action would not re
sult in any international issue, while 
diplomatists close to the Austro- 
Hungarian Embassy were understood 
to believe that the Vienna Govern
ment immediately would comply with 
the request.

Diplomats in touch with the 
Vienna Embassy here thought today 
there was little doubt that Dumba 
would be immediately, recalled. It 
was suggested that Baron von Swied- 
iast, Counsellor of the Embassy, 
would be made Charge D’Affairs to 
remain until conclusion of the war.

In ordinary times the failure of a 
Government to send a successor to 
an Ambassador who had been re
called would indicate its displeasure 
over the request.

In this case, however, .it was point
ed out that the difficulties over send
ing a new envoy made a distinct dif
ference.

BRITISH
London, Sept. 9—Zeppelins again 

raided the Eastern counties and Lon* 
don last night dropping bombs which 
caused some fires. Casualties amount
ed to twenty killed and eighty-six 
wounded, the majority slightly.

The French Government report 
violent fighting in the Argonne. The 
line was maintained against desper
ate enemy attacks with asphyxiating 
shells. French aircraft bombarded 
the station at Challerange.

The Russians report stubborn 
fighting and a new position occupied 
on the Upper Styn under enemy pres
sure. Further south at Tarnopol the 
Germans were defeated losing eight 
thousand prisoners and several guns.

The Italian offensive at Cadore is 
temporarily checked by formidable 

natural obstacles.—BONAR LAW.

4
Took a Series of French Trenches, Two Thousand 

Prisoners and Guns, But They Suffered Terrible 
Losses. Allies Bombardment Has Died Down 
To Desultry Firing and Bomb Throwing. Things 
Move Slowly on the Eastern Front.

Foes at Home More Than 
Those on Battle FieldGovernment is Unable to 

Equip Army he Declared 
Unless Unions

SUSPEND

lr
FORCE CONCLUSION%

Emperor Finds His Sover
eignity Being Threatened 

. .by Enenjiies Within the 
Empire

HE A VY RAINS CHECK
THE GERMAN ADVANCE

RESTRICTIONS

Upon the Future Attitude of 
Labor Depends Outcome 
of the War

i

London, Sept. 10.—Great concern
overLondon, Sept. 9—The Crow» doubtless the German reply to the*

Prince is making another determined artillery bombardment which the 
attempt to break through the French Allies kept up for fifteen days, but 
line in the Argonne, according to a which now seems to be dying down, 
Berlin official statement, and sue- and without any infantry attacks 
ceeding in taking trenches over a following it, as had been anticipated, 
front of two kilometres (one and one Instead, except, for heavy gun ac- 
quarter miles), and to a depth of tion, south of Arras, bomb throwing 
from 300 to 300 metres, capturing seems to have taken its place.
2,000 prisoners, 48 machine guns, 64 
mine throwers. The French, both in 
their midnight report and again this 
afternoon, admit that the Germans 
gained a partial success, but declare 
that in most instances they were 
thrown back with heavy losses.

This is the second effort of the 
German Emperor’s heir to win a vic
tory in this region within the last 
three months. Although on each oc
casion he gained a small amount of 
ground, he is apparently as far from 
his objective this time as on previous 
occasions. Fjghting was in progress 
all yesterday and throughout the 
night, and was still going on when
the l^st report was^ssued. This isj it§ affluents, into quagmiris.

is expressed by the morning 
changes in the Russian higher com
mand. It is considered natural, how
ever, that at a tune of such national 
gravity, the Czar should assume sup- 
rtme command, as he is both tem
poral and spiritual head of the Em- 
pr e in a way not easily understo?d 
in Western Lui ope.

As the Times editorial says, “if the 
Emperor takes the field in person it 
is to Overcome at the same time the 
foes of Russia at home and the em
battled foes who are striking at his 
sovereignity.” The Czar’s action re
veals the gravity of the hour, says

Austrians Enter
Fortress of Dubno

London. Sept. 9.—Lloyd George told l>

Secretary Lansing 
Explains Reason 

Removal of Dumba

delegates to the Trades Union 
whom he was addressing

the
Congress.
that notwithstanding all the

had been made to speed up the
efforts

London, Sept. 9—A despatch to the 
Central news from Vienna says, it is 
officially announced that the Aus
trian Landwehr cavalry have entered 
the fortress of Dubno, of the Lutsk- 
Dubno-Rovno triangle of fortress.

that
work of turning aut war munitions, 
only fifteen per cent, of the available 
machinery was being 
night shifts The country is not do
ing its best, lie declared.

The Minister said the government 
had under consideration eleven new 
arsenals, to man which, additional to 
existing arsenals, two hundred thou
sand more men were required.
Government, lie added cannot equip 
the army at this time unless the 
unions suspend during the war all 
restrictions barring unskilled labour 
and all restrictions tending to pre

maximum output. Therefore London, Sept. 9 (official)—The
ships lost for the week ending Sep-

Lloyd George said the surplus pro- tember 8th, number ten, of gross ton- 
fits of the firms engaged at muni- nage 37,826; fighting vessels, four, 
lions work would go to the treasury tounage 194. 
to finance tlu> war. Labor, lie said_ 
had kept its compact, (in many in
stances honorably, but in tar too 
many cases it had failed. If re
solutions continue to be passed say
ing certain labor shall not be em-

Washington,
Lansing has formally announced that 
his action was the answer of the Am
erican Government to Dr. Dumba’s 
explanation of his intercepted letter 
to .Vienna outlining his plan fo.r han
dicapping plants in this country who 
are making war supplies for the 
Allies.

Sept. 9.—S'ecretary
worked on

Along the Eastern front things are 
moving more slowly again, after the 
Russian offensive in the southeast, in 
which they claimed a-substantial vic
tory had helped to liven matters up. 
From the Gulf of Riga, Olita and 
south of Kovno, the Germans state 
the sitation is unchanged^ while on 
their centre from that point and be
yond Pripet marshes they continue to 
advance. On the whole thé Russians 
appear with fresh supplies of am
munition, to be making a better 
stand. They are aided, doubtless by 
rains which are turning the roads, 

especially in the region of SPripet and

o■c
Fuel Supply For

German Submarines
Great Apprehension 

Felt in Washington
The Bordeaux, Sept. 10.—In explana

tion of the activity of German sub-1 the Times. He typifiejs Russia more
the fully than any other European coun-

Washington, Sept. 9.—As late 
three o’clock this afternoon no des-

as
o

marines in the Bay of Biscay, 
assertion is made by the Petit Gior-1 try is personified in its Sovereign, 
nal that a steamer, registered at Bil- He is head of the Army and of the 
bao, Spain, left that port recently Church, the possessor supreme poli- 
with three hundred barrels of ben-| tical power, and a living emblem of

national resolve. His decision is

Shipping Losses
Due to Submarine

patch had been received by the State 
Deartment from Ambassador Page,
regarding the Zeppelin raid on Lon
don, and officials did not know wheth
er any Americans had been harmed 
or endangered.

As the raid was over a

vent a
there must be no stoppage. zine, whose cargo was loaded

known, but soon after the steamer I wprthy of a great sovereign 
left port, empty barrels were seen] trusted military advisers at his side,

and jipon them will devolve the prac
tical execution of his commands, but

un-
witli

section
where many Americans gather there 
was some apprehension. floating on the sea.

o oo his instinct as a ruler may well prove 
sounder than any cautious calcula
tions which might have withheld him. 
from facing the political and military 

Geneva, Sept. 10.—Two French avi- I perils of the battlefield, 
ators were killed at Deyingen, Al- Such a monarch may well instill new

struck confidnee into his sorely tried troops

German Note Received 
Respecting Arabic

French Aviators■ . ■Finnish' Youth 
Played a Part 

in Foul Murder
Russians Claim 

Another Success 
in East Calicia

Meet Death
Washington, Aug. 9.—Germany’s 

Note re the sinking of the Arabic was 
received late to-day. The State De
partment officials will not consider it 
until to-morrow. Arrangements for 
its publication will be made later.

The Note, outlined in Berlin news 
despatches, says that the commander 
of the submarine believed that the 
Arabic was about to ram him. It 
also expresses regret for the loss of 
any Americans, and proposes a 
means of reparation.

Town of Bushire 
On Persian Cull

ployed it will make straight for dis- 
Vpon the future attitude of sace, when their machine 

barbed wire entanglements as they I and steel their hearts afresh for a
aster.
labor depends the issue: of the war.

making a landing, causing an [victorious conflict with a redoubtable
The Times military expert

wereo
explosion of bombs aboard the aero- enemy.
plane. They had been forced to des-1 also applauds the Grand Duke’s strat- 

cend because of motor trouble.

Artillery Duels 
Constitute Fighting 

0ru Western Front
egy in having reunited his Northern 
and central armies and successfullyo

London, Sept. 9.—Because of the 
killing of two British officers near 
Bushire, in Persia, and the failure of! 
the Persian Government to punish 
the tribal chiefs concerned in the 
affair, who, it is declared, were as
sisted by some Germans, Bushire— 
a city of upwards of 15,000 popula
tion, on the Persian Gulf—was oc
cupied, without opposition, on Aug. 
8th, according to advices received by 
Reuter’s Telegram Company.

Conditions in Persion are going 
from bad to worse, the advices add. 
The Persian Central Telegraph line 
has been cut since August 15tlff and 
the road from Bushire has been com
pletely blocked.

Expects Success passed a moment of greatest danger. 
The correspondent says he cannot be
lieve the removal of the Grand Duke 
implies any change in the conduct 
of the campaign. Russians can now 
carry on an orderly and quiet retreat, 
fightin where they please and for as 
long as it pleases them, until the wet 
season imposes a halt on their enemy. 
The Petrograd correspondent of the 
Times thinks the appointment of Gen
eral Pollmanoff, Minister of War, as 
Premier which will be announced 
soon points out that the imperial or- 

A Good Omen|der coincides with the beginning of 
______  a solemn fast ordained by the Holy

New York, Sept. 9—Owney Tullis, 
a Russian Finn, hall-boy in the home 
of Mrs. Eiizal/eth Nicholas, who met 
her death last night g.t the hands of 
masked men, was arrested after he 
had confessed, the police say, to hav
ing played a part in the crime.

Although the burglars stripped 
their victim’s fingers and ears of 
diamonds and other jewels Worth ten 
thousand dollars they failed to rifle 
the strong box of her safe, in which 
she kept gems valued at from two 
hundred thousand to five hundred 
thousand dollars.

Petrograd, Sept. 10.—An official 
communication made public here 
announces another big success for 
the Russians in Eastern Galicia, fol
lowing their reported victory at Tar
nopol. It is stated that south-west 
of Trembowla, during the 7th and 
8th, the Russians took prisoners 150 
officers and 7,000 men and that the 
Teutons retreated hastily towards 
the river Stripa.

The communication adds that the 
Russians .captured since September 
3rd on the Sereth front, a total of 
383 officers and over 17,000 men, be-

At DardanellesParks. Sept. 9 (official)—An artil
lery struggle continues around Arras 
and in thL region of Roye and Cham
pagne front. In the Argonne, enemy 
attacks -fyive not been renewed.

The (lay was marked by violent 
artillery duels. Cannonading has 
likewise been quite spirited in 
Woevrc. the forest of Âpremont, and 
Bois de Montmare.

London, Sept. 10.—Lord Robert'Ce
cil, Under-Secretary for Foreign af
fairs, in a speech at Croydon last 
night expressed the firm belief that 
the Dardanelles expedition was near 
a great success, which will have an 
enormous effect in all parts of the 
world.

o

German Account
Of Zeppelin Raid

Berlin, Sept. 9.—The Chief oi the 
Admiralty Staff has issued the fol
lowing report: —

“Our naval airships attacked dur
ing Sept. 8th, and 9th with good re
sults the western part of the city of 
London, the great factories near Nor-

-------------o------------

Recall of Dumba
o

Russian Victory
Is Demanded

wich and the harbor works and iron brilliant Synod- which adds solemnity to an 
historical event.

Other papers suggest the appoint
ment of Grand Duke as Commander in

Washington, Sept. 9.—Ambassador 
Pen field ut Vienna, was instructed by 
table to-night to inform the Austro- 
Hungarian Government that Dr. Con
stantin Dumba no longer is accept
able as envoy to the United States, 
an(l to ask for his recall.

Petrograd, Sept. 8—The 
victory won by the Russian army 

Tarnopol is regarded here in 
the nature of a fitting celebration of

assumption of the. Chief command Chief of the-Caucasus implies a
armies by Emperor vigorous offensive against Turkey.

There were sides a great quantity of guns.works of Middlesboro. 
heavy explosions and numerous fires oo

t nearw ere observed.
Our airships were heavily fired at, 

but all returned safely. General French 
Reports No Change 

n the Situation
Combined AttackLondoners Are 

Warned To Keen
new

the
of the Russian 
Nicholas and as an omen of success

o ♦
■ Paris Bombarded
■ By German Plane Finance Commission 

Reaches New York
i to come..

o

Jewish Soldiers
Celebrate New YearSongs & Music

G. KNOWING S

New York, Sept. 9—A cable to the 
Evening News from Paris says:

“German aeroplanes flew over Ihe 
suburbs of Paris early to-day drop
ping a large number of bombs. The 
extent of the damage is not yet 
known.”

Is Projected New, York, Sept. 10.—The joint 
Anglo-French Financial Commission

Greatr i v r than 2,000 of six members deputed by
Britain and France to adjust the for-

reached

London Sept. 9.—More
leaveJewish soldiers are here on

from the front to celebrate the Jewish eten exchange situation,
New York today aboard the steamer

STATIONERY DEPT.
There Never was a I Coward 

Where the Shamrock
Grows................... |. .

March on to Berlin ..
He a Soldier, Be a man .. . .12c. 
Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts 

for Soldiers 
Tubal Cain ..
.We have a full assortment of 

^’ew Music just opened at prices 
from 2c. to 60c. per sheet. Come 
soon and get your choice.

Other high-class pieces such 
as—
Land of Hope and Glory 

(Sung by Madame Clare 
_ Butt.)
We’re all Plain Civilians 
LH Make a Man of You

(Sung by Miss Gwendoline 
Brogden.)

Our Saxon Fathers..
(Part song for 4 voices.)

The Battle Prayer
(Part song for 4 voiecs.)

There’s a Land........................
(Sung by Madame Clara 

r Butt.)
Dome Along, Can’t You Hear, 35c 

2 cents extra for postage.

London, Sept. 9.—Field Marshal 
Sir John French, Commander-in-Chief 
of the British army in the field has 
sent the following report of recent 
operations :—

“There has been no change in the 
Thé presence of mine sweepers at situation fince my last communica- 

Seddul Bahr near the the ehtrance to tion. There has been mining activity 
Straits, is regarded as foreshadowing 0n both sides without any important 
increased activi y including a vigor- result. Our artillery and that of the 
ous bombardment of the outer Dar- enemy has been active on the east of

Ypres. Elsewhere on our front con
ditions are .normal.

A German aeroplane was brought 
down by rifle and machine gun fire 
on September first, falling close be
hind the German lines to the south
west pf Hooge. A second German 
aeroplane was brought down by one 
of our fighting machines. It fell be
hind the enemy’s^ lines opposite the 
southern portion of our front.”

Sofia, Sept. 8.—According1 to infor
mation received from reliable sources 
the Allies are now concentrating 
large forces, including heavy landing 
artillery for a new general attack on 
the Dardanelles.

London, Sept. 9—The raid of the 
Zeppelins last night is described by 
the j Pall Mall Gazette! as “the Lon-

New Year’s Day in London, among 
: them being sevëral Canadians Lapland from Liverpool.12c. o

A♦theThough they will be back in 
trenches for the Atonement, they will I DGclth Of GrCB^ 
rigorously, observe the great feast.

12c. doner’s first glimpse of war at close 
quarters.” The Evening 
speaks of the coolness shown every-

At Dislodgement I Where, but warns the public against
______  I the noticeably widespread and dan-

disposition to regard the af-

French Resist 
Violent Attempt

Standard

Sporting Goods Mfgr./% • • o-

Bulgarians Fortify
Dedeaghatch EnvirOUS I Spalding, wejl-known sporting good*

manufacturer, died her last night.

San Diego, Cal., Sept. 10.—A. Gv
>. i.

Paris, Sept. 8—There was 
violent fighting last night in the Ar-1 fair as a species of spectacle. It sug- 
gonne region, according to an an- gests that in addition to the Zeppelin 

this afternoon made by which within limits is a terrible in
strument of war, there is also the

very gerous

t
»Paris, Sept. 9.—According to a de

spatch from .Dedeaghatch the Bui-1 GrCJlt HCBt Wav© 

garians are actively fortifying that 
port and its environs

danelles forts.nouncement \60c. «Vthe French War Office.
The Germans attacked the French I danger frqm anti-air

with therefore the public would be well
exception these lines everywhere | advised to take the aerial visitors

seriously than they did last

Strikes Philadelphiacraft guns, Pointed Debate
On War Situation60c. lines with great ferocity, but o. .60c. Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—Excessive- 

heat and humidity caused three 
.deaths and a large number of pro
strations here yesterday.

one
held fast. The French took some( more 
prisoners.

Dutch Guards
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Argument over 

the war in the city market place to
day ended in a free fight aniong a 
numbers of men of Russian, Aus
trian, French and other nationalities:

O Carisee is in hospital, stabbed im 
the chest, and Joe Carson is suffering 
from a badly slashed arm Several 
arrests were made.

Fire On Zeppelinnight.
Official references indicate that the 

. ^ « | Zeppelins approached the port
All GOCS Well . London more closely than on any

No Americans Hurt] previous occasions.
Twenty persons were killed and 

injured in last night’s

5c.
JLof5c. »Amsterdam, Sept. 10.—The “Mass- 

bode” says it has been informed by 
its Roosendaal correspondent ' that 
a Zeppelin çpmlng from 
and flying at a great height, was shot 
at by Dutch frontier guards 
night, whereupon it- immediately 
turned in a southerly direction.

T*~\Dominion.60c.
Mankind is very superficial and

dastardly; they begin upon one thing 
but, meeting with a difficulty they fly 
from is discouraged; but they have 
the means if ihey would employ 
them.—Franklin» I

Belgiumo-
London, Sept. 9.—There were no L eighty-six 

Americans among the Zeppelin air raid. These figures were given out 
raid victims the American Embassy officially to-Bay. The German air- 
and American Consulate reported ships flew over the Eastern Counties

of England and the London districts.

The “Anglers’ Inn,” on the 
Rideau near Portland, Ont., was 
destroyed by fire yesterday with a 
damage of $12,000.

last6. KN0WUNG.
BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,jyjUiwth this afternoon.
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Official Organ of The Fishermen* sProtective Union of Newfoundland.
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